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ABSTRACT

Tablet splitting is a widespread practice among patients and health professionals aiming the administration of lower 
doses and the reduction of the cost of prescriptions. Nevertheless, potential concerns such as weight variation, 
stability and uneven drug content of the halves are related to this practice. The objective of this study was to evaluate 
the uniformity of half-tablets regarding weight and drug content in three different commercial products containing 
propranolol. Also, it was assessed drug content for whole tablets. Weight variation and drug content uniformity tests 
were evaluated for whole and split tablets, as well as the weight loss due to the splitting process. Drug content 
evaluation for whole tablets showed that all products were satisfactory. All the products were approved in the weight 
variation and drug content uniformity tests before splitting, with results close to 100%, but the halves of all products 
failed the tests, presenting a high variability between the portions. In one of the products, halves ranged from 75.5 
to 120.4% of the target drug content, indicating that when administered to patients, daily doses may vary around 
45%. Splitting propranolol tablets might compromise clinical treatment, affecting blood pressure and consequently 
producing side effects. Clinical implications due to tablet splitting might not be critical in some cases. Nevertheless, 
the high variability between doses should be considered by healthcare professionals when prescribing a therapy 
involving this practice.
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RESUMO

A divisão de comprimidos é uma prática comum entre pacientes e profissionais da área de saúde visando à adminis-
tração de doses mais baixas e redução do custo do tratamento. No entanto, problemas potenciais como variação no 
peso, estabilidade e distribuição desigual de substância ativa nas metades estão relacionados a esta prática. O objetivo 
deste estudo foi avaliar a uniformidade de comprimidos divididos em relação ao peso e conteúdo de substância ativa 
em três medicamentos comerciais diferentes contendo propranolol. Também avaliou-se o teor dos comprimidos intei-
ros. A determinação de peso e uniformidade de conteúdo foram avaliadas tanto nos comprimidos inteiros quanto nas 
metades, assim como a perda de massa devido ao processo de divisão. O ensaio de teor dos comprimidos inteiros foi 
satisfatório para todos os medicamentos. Os ensaios de determinação de peso e uniformidade de conteúdo apresen-
taram resultados satisfatórios para todos os medicamentos antes do processo de divisão, com resultados próximos a 
100%, mas suas metades apresentaram resultados insatisfatórios, evidenciados pela alta variabilidade entre as mes-
mas. Em um dos medicamentos, as metades variaram de 75,5 a 120,4% do conteúdo de substância ativa, indicando 
que, quando administradas aos pacientes, as doses podem variar cerca de 45%. Dividir comprimidos de propranolol 
pode comprometer o tratamento clínico, afetando a pressão sanguínea e consequentemente produzindo efeitos ad-
versos. Implicações clínicas devido à divisão de comprimidos podem não ser críticas em alguns casos, entretanto, 
a alta variabilidade entre as doses diárias deve ser levada em consideração por profissionais da saúde ao prescrever 
tratamentos que envolvam esta prática.
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INTRODUCTION

Tablet splitting is a very common practice 
among patients and health professionals aiming the 
administration of lower doses and the reduction of 
the cost of prescriptions (1,2). This practice has the 
objective of better adjusting the dosage and meeting the 
patient needs (3) through the administration of halves or 
quarters (4). A study conducted in Germany found that 
about 25% of the tablets are split, even the ones that are 
unscored or not allowed to be split (1,5).

Tablet splitting provides dose flexibility for 
patients, considering inter-individual differences in dose 
requirements, since appropriate individual doses are 
often not available on the market (1,6,7), especially in 
cases of dose adjustment for achieving the desired clinical 
effect or discontinuing drug treatment (8). Further, some 
drugs can be beneficial in different indications than the 
ones approved by the authorities; usually in such cases 
lower doses are required. Consequently tablet splitting is 
an essential step (1).

Although some advantages are identified for tablet 
splitting, potential concerns such as weight variation, 
stability and uneven drug content of the halves are 
related to this practice (2). Uneven splitting might 
result in the administration of wrong doses (9), which 
is especially relevant for narrow therapeutic index drugs 
and drugs with nonlinear pharmacokinetics (2). Besides, 
not all tablets are suitable for splitting, especially the 
ones with no break-mark. Enteric coated, sustained 
and controlled release medications are meant to be 
swallowed intact. The presence of the coating protects 
the active ingredient from degradation and toxicity by 
its uncontrolled release; when splitting a coated tablet, 
effectiveness is compromised and the risk of side effects 
is increased (1,8,10).

Different techniques can be applied to obtain split 
portions of tablets, such as the use of the tablet-splitter 
device, kitchen knife, scissors and hand breaking. Studies 
show higher patient’s adherence to treatments using 
tablet splitters due to the technique’s ease (2,11,12).

Propranolol is a non-selective beta-adrenergic 
blocker that inhibits the sympathetic nervous system, 
reducing the cardiac contractility and the blood pressure 
(13). Hypertension and angina pectoris are considered the 
major labeled indications of propranolol. Furthermore, 
the drug is useful in treating cardiac dysrhythmia (14), 
capillary hemangioma (15), essential tremor (16) and 
migraine prophylaxis (17).

Propranolol oral tablets are available in three 
concentrations (10 mg, 40 mg, and 80 mg); depending 
on the clinical condition the dosage may vary from 30 
to 640 mg/day divided throughout the day (18). Due to 
unavailability of different doses, propranolol tablets are 
commonly split by patients for dose adjustment and also 
for cost-saving (8).

Recent clinical studies have demonstrated new 
therapeutic indications with lower concentrations of 
propranolol, as in the treatment of infantile hemangiomas 
(19), burned patients (20), and posttraumatic stress 
disorder (21), although further research is required to 
confirm these findings.

Many studies determine dose uniformity of 
split tablets through weight variation; however, dose 
uniformity through weight variation presumes that the 
drug is entirely even through the tablet, which is not 
necessarily true. Drug content uniformity test is a more 
reliable measure of dose uniformity of the split halves 
(2).

The objective of this study was to evaluate 
the uniformity of half-tablets regarding weight and 
drug content in three different commercial products 
containing propranolol.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The samples consisted of three different products 
containing propranolol tablets of 40 mg. Propranolol 
hydrochloride reference standard was donated from 
Instituto Nacional de Controle de Qualidade em 
Saúde (INCQS, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). Methanol 
was purchased from Vetec/Sigma-Aldrich (Duque de 
Caxias, Brazil). Polyvinylidene fluoride PVDF 0.45 µm 
membrane filters were purchased from Merck Millipore 
(Darmstadt, Germany).

Weight variation test. Propranolol tablets from 
three different suppliers were nominated as P1, P2, and 
P3. A representative sample of 20 tablets was taken from 
each supplier. The tablets were removed from original 
sealed packs, weighed individually (22) and split into 
two parts (Split A and Split B) using a tablet-splitter 
device in a controlled laboratory environment by one 
trained pharmacist to avoid inter-person variability. The 
tablet splitter used in this study consisted of upper and 
lower platforms connected by a hinge. The center of 
the top platform contained a razor blade that split the 
tablet in half when pressed onto the lower platform. The 
tablets were placed in the V-region of the splitter in the 
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bottom platform, positioned in a way that the razor blade 
would cut within the scored groove.

The obtained portions were individually weighted. 
Weight measurements were performed with an analytical 
balance (Mettler Toledo, AL204, Switzerland). The 
split-portions were dispensed into individual pharmacy 
containers until further analysis.

Drug content evaluation. Twenty whole tablets 
were transferred to a mortar and grounded to a fine and 
homogeneous powder with a pestle. The equivalent 
to one tablet was transferred into volumetric flasks in 
duplicate and propranolol was quantified; the results 
were compared to the theoretical target drug content 
(22).

Content uniformity test.  Ten whole tablets 
and the first 20 split halves used in the weight variation 
test were transferred into individual volumetric flasks, 
and propranolol was quantified; the results were 
compared to the target drug content for whole tablets 
and to the target drug content for half-tablets, defined as 
50% of the theoretical target drug content.

Propranolol quantification. To each 100 mL 
flask, it was added 5 mL of hydrochloric acid 1%. 
The flask was occasionally shaken until the complete 
disintegration of the tablet. Then it was added 70 mL 
of methanol, sonicated for 10 minutes and shaken 
mechanically for 20 minutes. In the end, the volume 
was adjusted with methanol, and the solution was 
mixed and filtered through a membrane filter with 
a 0.45 µm pore size (22). An aliquot was diluted 
quantitatively with methanol to provide a solution 
containing 32 µg/mL of propranolol hydrochloride. 
A standard curve was obtained by preparing a stock 
solution of propranolol reference standard in methanol 
and diluting it in the same solvent to achieve the 
points 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 µg/mL. The absorbances 
of the sample solutions and the standard curve were 
determined at 290 nm in 1 cm cells in a UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer (Agilent 8453, Santa Clara, USA), 
using methanol as blank (22).

Criteria and statistical analysis.  A specification 
range of 90-110% was followed for drug content 
evaluation, according to the Propranolol hydrochloride 
tablets monograph (22).

The criterion for assessing drug content in whole 
tablets was based on the acceptance value (AV) of the 
first 10 tablets ≤ 15%. If the AV is > 15%, 20 more tablets 
should be tested; requirements are fulfilled if the AV for 
the 30 tablets is ≤ 25% and no individual value is outside 
of the ≈75-125% range (22). The AV was also calculated 
for the halves for comparison of variation to the whole 
tablets. The number of split portions falling outside the 
ranges of 85-115% and 75-125% was calculated.

The relative standard deviation expressed as a 
percentage (%RSD) was calculated for weight variation 
and drug content uniformity tests. The USP criterion for 
medication lots regarding whole tablets is RSD < 6% 
(9,23); in this paper, this value was extended for half-
tablets, similarly to other studies (9,24-27).

Weight loss criterion was based on the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) recommendation, in which 
no split portion should present loss of mass > 3% (28).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The tablets used in this study presented a break-
mark on one side. However, there were no instructions 
about tablet splitting in the label or package leaflet. 
Small fragments were generated when tablets were split. 
These fragments were not used in the tests.

Drug content evaluation, drug content uniformity 
and weight variability of the tablet halves were evaluated, 
as well as the weight loss due to the splitting process, 
calculated as the difference between the weight of the 
intact tablet and the sum of the weight of its split portions.

Table 1 shows the weight variation of tablets 
before and after splitting. The data show that the weight 
variation increased when comparing split tablets to 
intact ones. 
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Table 1. Weight variation of whole propranolol tablets and split portions.

Weight (mg) P1 P2 P3

Whole tablet

Average 133.2 183.1 201.1

Range 124.9-139.0 175.6-190.4 174.3-218.3

%RSD 2.4 2.6 5.2

Split A

Average 67.7 92.3 97.8

Range 59.1-74.5 78.4-109.5 83.8-115.1

%RSD 6.0 10.7 10.0

Split B

Average 64.9 87.9 101.9

Range 56.4-73.6 68.2-102.3 85.3-119.3

%RSD 7.3 11.4 8.0

%RSD: relative standard deviation expressed as a percentage. Propranolol tablets from supplier 1 (P1); supplier 2 (P2); supplier 3 (P3). Split 
portions were nominated as Split A and Split B.

Whole tablets of all products presented RSD<6%, 
unlike their split halves that presented RSD values 
ranging from 6.0 to 11.4%. Figure 1 shows the percentage 
target weight of the split portions for the three products, 
allowing visual evaluation of weight variability.

The UV absorption spectrum was obtained for 
propranolol identification  (Figure 2). The propranolol 
spectrum showed absorption maximum at 290 nm.

A standard curve (R2=0.9995) was established to 
quantify drug content (Figure 3).

Figure 1. Percentage target weight of the portions from propranolol 
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Figure 2. UV  Spectrum of propranolol in methanol (30 µg/mL).

Figure 3. Propranolol hydrochloride standard curve (5 - 40 µg/mL).
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tablets (90-110%), presenting 97.7, 98.9 and 104.3%, 
respectively.

A higher AV was observed in the content uniformity 
of the halves. All the products passed in the content 

uniformity test before splitting (AV<15%), with results 
close to the target (100%), but the halves of all products 
failed the test (AV>15%) (Table 2).

Table 2. Content uniformity of propranolol tablets before and after splitting (%).

Tablet #
P1 P2 P3

Tablet Split A Split B Tablet Split A Split B Tablet Split A Split B
Average 97.8 104.5 98.7 100.2 103.1 95.2 103.7 104.7 102.3
Range 94.4-100.9 92.6-109.4 86.3-109.8 98.0-101.8 86.3-120.4 75.5-112.2 101.1-107.1 88.8-118.6 83.7-116.7

RSD (%) 2.1 5.4 7.7 1.3 10.8 13.5 2.1 9.9 10.7
AV (%) 5.6 16.7 18.1 3.1 28.3 34.1 7.5 28.2 27.1

%RSD: relative standard deviation expressed as a percentage. AV: acceptance value. Propranolol tablets from supplier 1 (P1); supplier 2 (P2); 
supplier 3 (P3). Split portions were nominated as Split A and Split B.

Table 3. Number of split portions of propranolol tablets falling outside the ranges of 85-115% and 75-125%, 
presenting RSD > 6% and weight loss > 3%.

Product

Number of portions outside the range
RSD > 6% (n=20) Tablets presenting weight loss > 3% 

(n=20)85-115% (n=20) 75-125% (n=20)

n (%) n (%) Yes/No n

P1 0 (0) 0 (0) Yes 0
P2 5 (25) 0 (0) Yes 4
P3 3 (15) 0 (0) Yes 0

%RSD: relative standard deviation expressed as a percentage. Propranolol tablets from supplier 1 (P1); supplier 2 (P2); supplier 3 (P3).

Five halves and three halves were outside of 85-
115% range for products P2 and P3, respectively. P2 
presented four tablets with weight loss > 3% (Table 3).

The most significant variation was observed in P2, 
which had tablet portions presenting a %RSD value of 
13.5%. Drug content might have been affected by the 
weight variation and weight loss during tablet splitting. 
Since P2 had the greatest weight variation and weight 
loss, these results are in accordance.

A low variability in half-tablets weight and drug 
content is represented by a small RSD, indicating a high 
uniformity of the split portions. All whole tablets studied 
were within the specification for %RSD for weight and 
content uniformity. However, all split halves were out of 
specification, except P1 portion A (5.4%).

To obtain lower doses than those available in 
the market, doctors usually prescribe half-tablets 
(9). Besides, tablets of the same medication with 
different concentrations cost the same or almost 
the same, what makes patients purchase high-
concentrated tablets and split them, obtaining 
cheaper low-concentrated tablets (29).

Studies that determine the uniformity of divided 
tablets are important, since tablet-splitting is a common 

practice that should be safe to provide a proper clinical 
treatment for patients who need to split tablets (8).

Weight variation test showed that tablets did not split 
equally, which was evidenced by an increase in the %RSD 
values for half-tablets in comparison to whole tablets.

Many studies aimed to investigate the weight 
uniformity of half-tablets. A study performed by Hill 
et al. (2009), evaluated warfarin sodium, simvastatin, 
metoprolol succinate, metoprolol tartrate, citalopram 
and lisinopril split tablets. The weight uniformity of split 
tablets was analyzed by comparing the weight of the 
half-portion to the theoretical half weight of the whole 
tablet using a proxy USP specification. They found that 
33.3% of warfarin, 20% metoprolol succinate and 23.3% 
lisinopril split-tablets were out of specification, while the 
other medications were within the adopted range. As in 
our study, they also found that split portions of metoprolol 
succinate and lisinopril were outside the specification for 
%RSD (7.7% and 8.13%, respectively) (9).

Another study performed by Polli et al. (2003) found 
that 4 of 12 medications failed the weight uniformity test 
with a variation up to 20% of the theoretical half weight, 
according to an adapted USP Uniformity of Dosage 
Units criterion for whole tablets. They also pointed 
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that split-tablets of lovastatin, lisinopril, rofecoxib, 
and simvastatin were out of %RSD specification, with 
%RSD values ranging from 10.4 to 21.1% (30).

Studies have shown that drug content variation in 
split tablets is correlated to the weight variation resulted 
from the splitting process. However, the analysis of drug 
content has to be explored (9,31).

According to a study performed by Zhao et al. 
(2010), splitting tablets equally by weight may not 
be satisfactory, once the intact tablet may not contain 
equal amounts of the drug in each half due to unequal 
distribution of the drug during manufacturing (5).

In accordance with the weight uniformity test, 
drug content analysis also showed evidence of uneven 
splitting in the present study. Comparison between 
half-tablet drug content and target drug content showed 
that 8 of 60 half-tablets (13.3%) were outside of the 
specification range of 85-115%. The most significant 
variation in half-tablet drug content was observed in 
P2, with halves ranging from 75.51% to 120.39% of 
the target drug content. Besides, it indicates that when 
administered to patients, daily doses may vary around 
45%. 

The content uniformity variation observed 
may be explained by the increased weight variation 
observed after the splitting process (5), possibly due to 
splitter device limitations and tablet crumbing during 
the splitting process associated with manufacturing 
problems (9).

Problems related to weight and content uniformity 
of the split portions are reported in the literature (30-34), 
resulting in significant differences in the administered 
dose. Although all the products used in this study were 
scored in the middle, fragmentation along the cutting 
edge made the two halves uneven, resulting in increased 
weight and content uniformity variation. Studies have 
shown that even if the tablet is scored the splitting results 
are poorly reproducible, leading to unequal fragmentation 
(1,30,33,35) which might cause a change in drug 
concentration-time profile. It is especially noted for narrow 
therapeutic index drugs, and loss of the active drug during 
the splitting process (6) which can reach up to 24% when 
tablets are broken in quarters, according to Biron et al. 
(1999) (36). Additionally, multipart fragmentation leads 
to the discard of active portions, as reported by Fawell 
et al. (1999) (12). Also, not all patients can split tablets 
satisfactorily, even if they are scored (1,37).

The accuracy of tablet splitting will depend on 
individual’s technique and quality of the splitting 

device, causing significant differences in daily 
use (2,38). The positioning of the splitter blade 
directly on the tablet scoreline is not always perfect, 
resulting in unequal halves and consequently in 
weight variation in split portions (2). Therefore, 
some patients might have difficulties when doing 
it, especially the elderly population and people with 
reduced cognitive function, what might compromise 
the clinical treatment (9).

However, some authors point that small dose 
variations are not critical to effectiveness (2,39); minor 
variations in a daily dose of antihypertensives, such as 
propranolol, should not produce a significant impact on 
long-term clinical treatments, but might affect blood 
pressure and consequently produce side effects (9).

One study performed by Rindone (2000) found no 
significant differences in blood pressure of patients who 
were administered whole and half-tablets of lisinopril 
(40). Other studies in which patients were administered 
half-tablets of statins also showed no significant clinical 
differences due to the splitting process (9,41-43).

Even though the tablets were scored, the resulting 
portions presented a high variability for both weight and 
drug content, which would lead patients to administer 
wrong doses.

The limitations of this study include the fact that 
only one drug was analyzed. Therefore, it cannot be 
representative of all medications that can be split. 
Furthermore, this study applied only the tablet-splitter 
device, perhaps other techniques such as splitting tablets 
with a kitchen knife or breaking them by hand would 
result in different variability. Additionally, we used 
adapted pharmacopeial criteria for assessing half-tablets 
weight variability and drug content uniformity to obtain 
the present results.

CONCLUSION

In this scenario, the unequal splitting was revealed 
by weight measurements and drug content test; 
therefore, patients would not obtain equal doses when 
splitting propranolol tablets, which might compromise 
the clinical treatment.

Clinical implications due to tablet splitting might 
not be critical in some cases. Nevertheless, the high 
variability between daily doses should be considered 
by healthcare professionals when prescribing a therapy 
involving this practice.
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